the eyes. But suddenly the little fellow turned round
with a brusque movement and walked quickly away,
straight ahead, without looking back.
Rainer lingered for a few moments in front of the
window full of cheeses, depressed and not knowing what
to do for the best, and then he too started on his way
home.
When he entered his room, he found to his great
surprise that his father was there. A surprise, of
which the pleasure was not unmixed with fear. Young
Rainer had written certain letters home and expressed
certain intentions which might very well have scared the
old man out of the peace of his little provincial town.
And now there he sat, in an arm-chair of stamped plush
in the middle of the room, looking at his son. He looked
older, thinner and sterner than Rainer remembered
him. There was something strangely excited in his
expression. Rainer thought quickly of Helene and nerved
himself. Be strong — carry it through, he thought ; and
Ms mouth, too, took on a hard look. Greetings, a hand-
shake, a few questions exchanged across the intangible
barrier separating father and son. Old Rainer was very
like his son in many features. He had even more slender
fingers than the latter, even narrower temples, even
thinner lips. He wore a short grey beard and- his eyes
looked out through his spectacles with a strong, raltrt
gase — true, doctor's eyes, thought young Rainer, fleet-
How are things at home ? " he asked, and leaned
against his hired piano as though against a protecting
friend.
Everything seemed to be all right at home. His twin
sisters were growing up and were happy. One wanted to
be a babies* aurse and the other had dreams of the
technical high school. So far, aeither of them had been
no

